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Mothers in
Arms event

The next Mothers in Arms
event is at North End Church
tomorrow at 10am.

The group aims to support
women during motherhood.

This week’s guest speaker
is Te Awamutu woman
Raquel Richards, a mother of
four children.

The event is child friendly.
Gold coin donation entry.

Mini-putt for
the mums

Mothers can enjoy a free
game of mini-putt at Tee A
Indoor Miniputt, 20 Rickit Rd,
this Sunday.

From 10am to 6pm bring
along your mother,
grandmother or great
grandmother for a free round
on Mother’s Day.

Visit facebook.com/
TAMINIPUTT/

Making tunes
and guitars

Te Awamutu’s Chris
Graham is speaking at the Te
Awamutu Library about
Angus Guitars — his small-
scale operation that builds
hand-crafted guitars.

Hear Chris’s story and
learn about the art of making
the bespoke instruments.

The free music-filled event
is on Wednesday, May 16 at
6.30pm.

Vital clues
From blood-spattered

homicides to residential
burglaries, there is crime in
the Waikato area.

As a Scene of Crime
Officer trained to spot vital
clues, sergeant Roger Coley
from the Hamilton Police will
speak at the Continuing
Education meeting next
Wednesday.

All welcome. See ad in
today’s paper or phone 871
7308 for more details.
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Drivers on strike

School bus drivers want
fair wages for their work

TC100518TCBR02
SCHOOL bus drivers from Te Awamutu and
Ōtorohanga protest outside Go Bus Te Awamutu.

TC100518TCBR03
PROTESTER and bus driver Nat Tatana says school bus drivers
deserve a wage increase.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Every day Nat Tatana drives
the school bus from Te Awamutu
to St John’s College, Hamilton.

But on Tuesday morning he
was one of 16 school bus drivers
who walked off the job to make a
stand for better wages.

The group of semi-retired bus
drivers held signs outside Go Bus
Te Awamutu on Ōhaupō Rd for
two hours.

The strike, directed at Go Bus,
demanded all bus drivers are paid
the 2018 New Zealand Living
Wage rate — $20.55 per hour.

Most of the school bus drivers
are paid about $17.

The strike was organised by
First Union and affected 16 school
bus runs in Te Awamutu and
Ōtorohanga.

Nat says school bus drivers
are paid less than urban bus
drivers.

“We’re the lowest paid, yet we
do the same amount of work. We
need a decent wage increase.”

First Union’s Jax Oldham says
all bus drivers deserve the living
wage — especially school bus
drivers.

“School bus drivers are not just
carrying a truck full of cows —
they are responsible for kids,
sometimes up to 70 lives. Their
pay should reflect the responsibil-
ity.”

“Most people think bus driving
is an eight hour job, but school bus
drivers have split shifts — before
and after school. They give their
whole day to these kids but only
get paid for the two bus runs.”

She hoped the strike would be a
“wake-up call” for Go Bus.

“We want the company to come
back to the table with a decent
offer.”

■ Continued page 2
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Driver strike ‘short notice’ for Go Bus
■ From page 1

The strike was announced
24 hours before it commenced
— enough time for Go Bus to
organise cover, Jax says.

She said many of the
drivers were first-time pro-
testers.

“It’s great that these guys
came out today. The boss was
standing over there staring at
them and they still had the
guts to make a stand.”

Go Bus operations director
Nigel Piper said the strike was
“extremely unproductive” and
came at short notice.

“We have very limited flexi-
bility to provide increases be-
yond the level of inflation
under the terms of our
contracts with Government.”

He said the strike follows a
“generous” pay increase in
March that was above infla-
tion.

Go Bus was disappointed to
affect schools and children in
Te Awamutu and Ōtorohanga.

“We apologise to our pas-
sengers for the inconvenience
this action may cause.”

Further strikes in the Wai-
kato region are expected on
Monday, May 14.

Pool closes for an upgrade

TC100518SPPOOL
Livingstone Aquatic Centre

Te Awamutu’s Livingstone
Aquatic Centre will close for
two months for essential main-
tenance at the end of May.

The pool will re-open in late
July with improved equip-
ment, more reliable heating
for showers and safer flooring.

Waipā Community Facili-
ties Trust manages the pool on
behalf of Waipā District Coun-
cil.

Trust chief executive Matt
Horne said the work includes a
$600,000 investment to replace
existing filters and install UV
units to improve water and air
quality within the complex.

The spending was approved
last year but was held so the
pools could be closed in win-
ter, not summer.

“This work is necessary to
keep our pools working to a
high standard,” says Matt.

“The current filters are at
the end of their useful life and
by pairing new filters with UV
units, we are able to continue
to provide our pool users with
a clean, safe environment to
swim in.”

The work also includes
replacing hot water cylinders

for showers, servicing pumps
and other machinery and
resurfacing the floors around
the pool and changing rooms
to make them safer.

“We appreciate that the
closure is inconvenient, but by

getting this work done now, we
can continue to provide a high-
quality facility for everyone in
the long run,” says Matt.

The pool will be closed from
Monday, May 28 and will re-
open on Monday, July 30.

With Cambridge pool closed
for the construction of the new
facility, it leaves Waipā with-
out any public swimming
facilities. Club Waipā, ASB
Stadium and Sabor cafe are
operating as normal.
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Cafe tackling hunger
Donation buys lunchbox for hungry child

TC100518BR01
EMPIRE Espresso owner Jenni Williams (left) and head chef Lylie Mallek.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

A community-minded cafe is
combating children’s hunger, one
lunchbox at a time.

Empire Espresso has launched
a pay-it-forward initiative where a
$6 donation can buy lunch for a
hungry child in Te Awamutu.

The lunchbox is filled with a
sandwich, three pieces of fruit, a
homemade biscuit and popcorn.
The food comes inside a
compostable lunchbox with no
plastic packaging.

This week the cafe gave its first
round of lunchboxes to Te Awa-
mutu Primary School, Kihikihi
School and Pekerau Primary
School.

Empire Espresso owner Jenni
Williams came up with the idea
after her son’s lunch was stolen at
school.

“I realised there are hungry
children in Te Awamutu and they

need help.” Jenni says the initiat-
ive will make a practical differ-
ence to local children.

“It’s a solely community-
funded project. The $6 donation
funds the ingredients and the cafe
staff donate time making up the
lunchbox.”

Empire Espresso head chef
Lylie Mallek is also a mother with
children at a local school.

She was horrified to hear what
some children have in their
lunchboxes — items like a cold pie,
a bag of chips and a can of coke.

But some parents don’t have
many options, she says. “A bag of
chips is cheaper than a bunch of
bananas. There’s also many par-
ents who need to work full-time
and don’t have the time or energy
to make a healthy lunch.”

Lylie says the Te Awamutu
schools were blown away by the
donated lunchboxes.

The cafe hopes the initiative

will grow and encourages people
to make a donation.

“It only takes two like-minded
people like Jenni and me to make
something happen,” Lylie says.

“If more people acted on things,
then problems like this wouldn’t
be at the level they are.”

Empire Espresso has received
praise from New Zealand chil-
dren’s rights organisation Unicef
for its lunchbox initiative.

Unicef communications direc-
tor Lachlan Forsyth says the cafe
is a good example of community
response to an important issue. He
says well-fed children are more
likely to focus in the classroom.

“To put it really simply, if
you’re hungry in class the last
thing you’re going to be able to do
is to concentrate on the work in
front of you. Nutrition is absolute-
ly vital to child development. We
applaud this cafe for taking such
an amazing step.”

Effluent dumping claim investigated
A reader and resident of Ara-

puni Rd reported trucks dumping
effluent recently, saying it hap-
pened too often at certain times of
the year.

The complaint was also lodged
with Waipā District Council.

Senior enforcement officer Ken

Danby confirms the complaint has
been received and says staff will be
investigating the incident.

He says staff is also looking to
make regular site visits to the
area.

“We will also continue to work
closely with trucking companies

to ensure they are disposing of
their effluent properly,” he says.

“We would encourage anyone
who sees similar incidents to re-
port them and include details like
vehicle registrations and company
signage to help us in our investi-
gation.”



A second mock
bill is on its way

Te Awamutu and Kihikihi
residents will receive their
second mock water bill within
the next few weeks.

Most mock bills will cover the
three-month period from late
January to late April.

Mock bills tell households
how much water was used dur-
ing that time and what it would
have cost. The second mock bill
will be the final one before real
invoices are sent in October.

Invoices will continue to be
sent every quarter.

Waipā District Council water
services manager Tony Hale
said based on the second mock
bills, more than 65 per cent of
households in Te Awamutu and
Kihikihi will pay less with water
meters that under the old, one-
size-fits-all regime. That’s up
from three months ago when
mock bills suggested 53 per cent
of people would pay less than
$101 for the quarter.

Previously, all connected
users in Waipā have paid $405.20
for the year, irrespective of how
much water they used.

Most complex Te Awamutu
and Kihikihi properties which
share a meter with their
neighbours were also
financially better off with
meters.

Based on the second mock
bill, 88 per cent of complex
properties would pay less what
they had previously paid when
the flat fee was in place, up from
85 per cent three months ago.

Tony puts the changes down
to people fixing leaks in private

pipes, seasonal differences and
water-saving initiatives.

“People were now actively
looking at ways to use less
water,” he said. “There’s a big
group of people who, with just
small changes to their water use
habits, could see a reduction in
their bills.”

Tony said one of the best
ways to save water was in the
shower. Showers are the biggest
water users in the home and on
average use about 12 litres of
water per minute.

“Some showers, particularly
high pressure showers, use
much more and that was money
literally down the drain”, he
said.

A simple test is to set your
shower to your normal heat and
pressure and let it flow for one
minute into a 10-litre bucket.

If the bucket overflows in less
than a minute, you are likely to
be using more water than you
need.

He recommends people con-
cerned their water bill was un-
usually high should consider the
Council’s free water saving ser-
vice.

The service involves water
advisor Chris Parker making
household visits to check house-
hold appliances and advise ways
to save water.

If possible, water-saving
devices like flow restrictors, tap
aerators and toilet f lush
restrictors could be fitted.

■ For water saving tips go to
www.smartwater.org.nz

Have your say on bridge
The future of a pedestrian

bridge in Memorial Park is up for
discussion after it was forced to
close in October last year.

Waipā District Council is look-
ing at what’s next for the bridge
and wants to hear from the com-
munity about the how it uses the
area.

The pedestrian bridge,
connecting Pioneer Walk with the
playground and pond area in Te
Awamutu’s Memorial Park, closed
after a routine structural assess-
ment raised concerns with its
safety.

Due to the level of work
required and cost to bring the
bridge up to a safe standard, the
council recommended the bridge
be removed.

There are two options for the
bridge.

Option one proposes removing
the bridge and im-
proving accessways
to the other two
bridges in the park,
costing an estimated
$50,000.

Option two is to
remove the bridge
and replace it, cost-
ing an estimated
$130,000.

Community
facilities manager
Bruce Airey said due
to the costs involved
and the fact that
there are two bridges
close by, option one
is Council’s pre-
ferred option, how-
ever, the council wants to hear
from the users of the area before it
makes a call.

“With two other pedestrian
bridge options available so close,

we think it makes sense to remove
the bridge and invest further in the
reserve, creating a better space for
the community,” says Bruce.

“We know Memorial Park is a

popular place though so want to
make sure we take into account
how everyone uses the park before
making a final decision.”

At the same time Council is
looking to remove the water foun-
tain near the playground in the
park.

The fountain has not been in
use for years, is not sustainable
with water and some concerns
have been raised that it is a
climbing hazard for children
coming from the playground.

The community is invited to
give its thoughts on the future of
the bridge and the fountain until
Friday, May 25.

If the bridge was to be removed,
this would be done later this year.

■ Feedback forms are available at
Council offices and libraries and online
at waipadc.govt.nz/haveyoursay
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Special singer visits
Anzac school service

TC100518SPOS
FATHER Chris Skinner with (from left) Ōhaupō School principal Sue McLocklan, students Kirk Van
Marrewijk, Holly Duignan, Rejoice Nhemachena, Cory Birkett and teacher and Anzac Service organiser Val
Millington.

“Ask and you will receive” could
have been the thinking behind
Ōhaupō School’s star visitor to
their Anzac service, Father Chris
Skinner.

The children had been studying
Chris Skinner’s well-known song
Sons of Gallipoli and decided to
pluck up the courage to see if he
would come and sing it with them at

the ceremony held the school last
Friday.

To their surprise he readily
agreed and travelled from Auck-
land to Ōhaupō.

Father Skinner said he was so
pleased to take part in the ceremony
and impressed by the students’
knowledge of Anzac Day.

Student executive member

Rejoice Nhemachena said it was
special for the students as they had
been studying Sons of Gallipoli in
literacy lessons with teacher Val
Millington.

“It is such an emotional song for
New Zealanders and to actually
have the composer and singer pre-
sent, meant there was hardly a dry
eye in the school,” said Rejoice.

Raising awareness
for NZ Sign Language

Each May, Deaf Aotearoa
runs New Zealand Sign Lan-
guage (NZSL) Week, celebrat-
ing one of New Zealand’s
official languages.

This year NZSL Week is
from May 7 to 13 and aims to
raise awareness of New Zea-
land’s deaf community and
provide a platform for deaf
people to promote their lan-
guage and culture.

NZSL is the natural lan-
guage of deaf New Zealanders
and is used daily by more
than 20,000 Kiwis.

Check out the following
NZSL events in the Waikato:
Learn sign language letters

Learn sign language let-
ters while exploring the Wai-
kato Museum, 1 Grantham
Street, Hamilton.

Thursday, May 10- Sunday,
May 13, 10am to 5pm. Free.
Merge NZ Hamilton Launch

Head along to the free
launch of Merge NZ (NZ Sign
Language Company) at the
Hamilton Gardens Exhibition
Hall.

Interpreters present ,

finger food and drinks pro-
vided.

Friday, May 11, 6pm to
9pm. Free. RSVP to
info@mergenz.co.nz
Keeper talk and Q&A at
Hamilton Zoo

The keeper talk will focus
on native NZ species and the
Q&A will cover an overview
of Hamilton Zoo and con-
servation. NZSL interpreters
present.

Sunday, May 13, 2pm to
4pm. Adults: $16.50, children:
$8.
Picnic in the park

Bring your favourite teddy
for a free NZSL Teddy Bear
Picnic at Moonlight Drive
Reserve, Rototuna North.

There will be food, drinks,
story time and face painting.
Bring suitable clothing and a
picnic blanket. Pizza and
drinks provided.

Sunday, May 20, 11am to
1pm.

■ For more information contact
nisha.appanna@deaf.org.nz or
visit www.deaf.org.nz/nzslw

Making reusable bags
at sewing workshop

The Sharing Shed is
hosting a sewing workshop to
p r o m o t e t h e u s e o f
environmentally-friendly re-
usable bags.

Keen sewers are invited to
the event at the Te Awamutu
Baptist Church on Saturday,
May 19 at 10am.

The Sharing Shed is
teaming up with Snip & Tuck
Ltd to put on the event.

Bring a plate of food to
share for lunch and a sewing
machine if you have one.

■ Visit facebook.com/
TASharingShed/
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Hunters praised for safe opening weekend
Duck hunters are being

praised for their safe start to
the game bird hunting
season, with no injuries over
opening weekend.

The 2018 game bird hunt-
ing season opened on Satur-
day, May 5, and runs to the
end of August.

Around 40,000 people take
part in the popular pursuit,
hoping to bag a duck to put
on the table.

Research shows 41 per
cent of game bird hunting
injuries occur over the first
weekend, with 64 per cent
happening in May.

This year no incidents
have been reported from any-
where in the country for
opening weekend.

Fish & Game, Mountain
Safety, Water Safety NZ and
Police combined their efforts
this year to promote safety,
saying it was the top priority
for all hunters during the
four-month season.

The safety message was
also pushed in many regions
by joint patrols of Fish &
Game rangers and police.

Fish & Game is delighted
Opening Weekend has been
incident free.

“Congratulations go out
to all our licence holders for
a job well done,” says Fish
and Game communications
manager Don Rood.

“Achieving a zero result
for injuries is a superb effort
and we are pleased that

hunters have obviously lis-
tened to the safety messages
and made appropriate
changes in their behaviour.

“All credit to them — they
should be proud of this re-
sult.”

The last duck hunting
fatality was in 2015 and
Mountain Safety chief execu-
tive Mike Daisley welcomes
the zero accident result.

“We’re very happy that
the season has got off to a
great start safety wise.

“There’s a long way to go
of course, but to come
through opening weekend
without a fatality for several
years running is really en-
couraging,” says Mike.

He is urging hunters to

continue the safety focus for
the rest of the season.

“We encourage all game
bird hunters to remain vigil-
ant with their safety proce-
dures in line with the fire-
arms safety rules. Prioritise
making it home to your fam-
ily.”

Water Safety NZ has also
been pushing the safety
message, saying it is not only
firearms which pose a threat
to game bird hunters.

Water Safety New Zealand
CEO Jonty Mills is urging
hunters to take care around
water, especially when
hunters are using boats or
kayaks to travel to their
maimais or retrieve water-
fowl.
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ The hard-working and courteous
men who restored the footpaths on
College St.
■ The ‘Daughters of the King’
fundraiser at North End Church. My
mokos really enjoyed the night.
■ The knitting on the tree at Central
Kids Kindergarten Rewi Street.
■ Te Awamutu College rugby team
working hard to fundraise for their trip
to Canada.
■ Pioneer Park Playground — an
awesome place to take kids.

NOT
■ People who don't get their cats
fixed and leave them and their off-
spring to starve.
■ Young lads at Rewi St skate park
leaving a pizza box and other rubbish
just three paces from the rubbish bin.
■ Cafes with food covered in flies or
human hair.
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Heritage fund criteria extended
To further promote the

ongoing protection and fu-
ture of significant historic
and heritage sites, the Gov-
ernment has broadened the
eligibility criteria of the
National Heritage Preserva-
tion Incentive Fund (NHPIF)
that Heritage New Zealand
Pouhere Taonga administers
on its behalf.

From this month
applications are open to all
private property owners of
places listed on the New
Zealand Heritage List/
Rārangi Kōrero, with the
exception of historic areas.

This includes category 1
and category 2 properties, as
well as sites of significance to
Māori. The closing date for

applications to the $500,000
contestable fund is July 16.

“We are particularly in-
terested in receiving
applications for the con-
servation of sites significant
to Māori, sites that support
regional economic develop-
ment and those supporting
seismic strengthening by as-
sisting with a professional
seismic assessment being
undertaken,” says Heritage
New Zealand Pouhere Tao-
nga chief executive Andrew
Coleman.

“The fund typically con-
tributes up to 50 per cent of
the cost of conservation
work, with grants not norm-
ally greater than $100,000.”

Conservation projects eli-

gible for funding include
stabilisation, repair or resto-
ration to masonry, joinery,
plaster or glazing, earth-
quake strengthening or fire
protection of historic build-
ings; site stabilisation, re-
pair, vegetation management
or fencing of land and/or
archaeological sites; and pro-
fessional services including
research, condition reports
and conservation, manage-
ment and risk management
plans.

Examples of heritage
places that have received
NHPIF funding include the
New Regent St shops in
Christchurch; Whare Tane, a
1920s house built for promin-
ent illustrator and cartoonist

Trevor Lloyd in Auckland,
and the Wellesley Hotel in
Wellington.

“Priority is given to heri-
tage places of national signi-
ficance which need conserva-
tion work or where conserva-
tion work is planned and
could be improved through
extra funding,” says Andrew.

“This fund is important in
assisting private owners of
heritage places. Their con-
servation of these places
ultimately contributes to the
social and historic well-being
of all New Zealanders.”

■ More information is available
on Heritage New Zealand
Pouhere Taonga’s website
www.heritage.org.nz
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Good conditions on opening morning
TC100518SPDS

FIRST LIGHT: Saturday morn-
ing hunter Tony Ash calling in a
flight of ducks on a local pond
from his maimai.

Grey skies and low cloud
were favourable but light
winds gave ducks an advantage
for the opening morning of the
2018 game bird season in the
Waipā.

This was coupled with a
wetter summer and autumn
period and provided ideal
conditions.

Birds remained in the region
compared to dryer summer
periods of recent years, result-
ing in good bird numbers
locally, Te Awamutu Fish &
Game correspondent Rod Guise
says.

At 6.30am on the first Satur-
day in May 40,000 licence
hunters throughout New Zea-
land headed out to public
wetlands, streams and the old
family stand to put their call-
ing, decoy placement and
practiced shooting to the test.

All this complemented with
the art of concealment, and the
hunters endure the elements in
pursuit of bagging game birds
for the coveted family duck
recipe or to be made into
s e a s o n a l g a m e s a l a m i ,
sausages and small goods.

V e t e r a n h u n t e r S t e v e
Dearing and his hunting
companions reported the most
birds he has seen in many
years.

Shooting survey results are
st i l l being col lected and
collated for opening morning
but indications are the overall
condition of birds is good.

Hunters are reminded to
return duck band information
to Fish & Game, Private Bag,
Rotorua 3046 before August 31
o r g o o n l i n e t o
fishandgame.org.nz to enter

information and go into the
draw to win one of five hunting
jacket and decoy packages.

This information is import-
ant in understanding duck
migration and condition, Fish
& Game says.

Te Awamutu Fish & Game
members annually band sev-
e r a l h u n d r e d b i r d s a n d
hunters’ support provides
information to cross reference
with earlier records.

L o c a l r a n g e r s h a v e
reminded hunters to observe
safe shooting practice and to be
mindful of the seven basic rules
when handling, transporting
and storing firearms.

Hunters are urged to be
mindful of what lies beyond
their target and the distance a
shot can travel, Mr Guise says.
Te Awamutu Fish & Game
Association AGM

The AGM of Te Awamutu
Fish & Game Association was
held on Wednesday, May 2.

President David Nordell
thanked members for their
ongoing support in club activi-
ties throughout the year with
duck banding, the annual Ara-
puni Fishing Competition,
kids’ fishing trip to the Ngongo-
taha trout hatchery and July
fundraising tree day which is
w e l l s u p p o r t e d b y l o c a l
farmers.

David also presented Grant
Annan with a Life Membership
in recognition of his service
and commitment to the Te Awa-
mutu association.

Guest speaker Dr Adam
Daniel of Waikato Fish & Game
spoke on Lake Arapuni fish
stock and the importance of the
annual fishing competition

data provided by the Te Awa-
mutu association for the past
two decades.

This catch data, — Rainbow,
Brown, wild or hatchery fish —

can be graphed and overlaid
with climate and water flow
data to aid in monitoring the
condition and stock within the
catchment.

■ For more information about Te
Awamutu Fish & Game Association
contact David Nordell, 021 502 390.
For hunting or fishing concerns
contact Grant Annan, 871 3727.
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26TH & 27TH MAY
CLAUDELANDS EVENTS

CENTRE, HAMILTON

Put your product in the hands
of thousands of women

Be seen at the Women’s Lifestyle Expo - book your exhibitor stand today.

The Women’s Lifestyle Expo is coming to Hamilton! With thousands of women under one roof for an entire
weekend, this is the perfect opportunity for you to get up close and personal with your customers.

• Build and enhance your brand
• Launch a new product or service
• Generate sales
• Grow your customer database
• Demonstrate your product with
samples and giveaways

www.expos.co.nz | info@expos.co.nz
06 354 0498

WE’VEMADEBULLS
MOREATTRACTIVE.

We’re here for the good of the country.

As the country’s leading rural insurer, FMG is making bulls look more appealing on
sale day. With 14 days free Premier Bull Cover, they’ll be automatically insured from
the fall of the hammer, including their transit to the farm. And you can keep that
cover going for the remaining 12 months for just 6.5% of the purchase price, for
bulls up to the value of $25,000. So don’t miss this chance to buy bulls covered by
FMG. Check out the list of exclusive bull sales where you can get this mighty
attractive offer, and find out more details, at fmg.co.nz/bulls

Please note this is only a summary of FMG products and services and is subject to our specific
product documentation. For full details, refer to the relevant policy wordings at fmg.co.nz
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Celeste Edkins - Baptist Church 

ChristianChristian
CommentComment

Youth: Overrated
or Understated?

Over Easter we saw not just hundreds, but
thousands of youth pack their bags and
their tents and head to various Easter

Camps over the Waikato region.
Thousands of youth heard the message of

Jesus, maybe for the first time. Thousands of
youth heard that they are loved, that they are
valuable, and that their life has purpose. And
along with that, they saw hundreds of adults give
up their time and energy, just for them.

It’s so easy to write off the younger generation
as spoilt and rude, but when you spend time with
them they’re often just confused and
overwhelmed by the crazy world we live in.

But each and every one of us has the ability to
influence these young ones.

When an adult takes time to invest in a
teenager, trust me, they notice.

Could you be the one who believed in them
when no one else did? Could you be the person
that never gave up on them? Could you be the
person who shows them God’s love?

They say it takes a village to raise a child, and
I believe the whole community of Te Awamutu
has a responsibility to encourage and raise our
teens. They have so much pressure put on them
to act a certain way, to look a certain way, to be
good at this or that and to get good grades. No
wonder they’re struggling.

We’re so blessed in Te Awamutu to have so
many amazing Christian Camps, Youth Groups,
Churches and programmes that provide such
positive and uplifting environments for teens. But
it can’t end there.

Is there someone in your world right now that
you could reach out and encourage?

■ THE STORIES I’VE BEEN TOLD By Christine Gisler

‘Hitch-hiker’ homeless by choice
I first noticed Tom (not his

real name) sitting on a bench
outside the library eating a
banana and two kiwifruit using
a well-used, small fruit knife.

He had on an old long grey
coat and a wide-brimmed
Akubra-style hat. They may
well both have been waterproof,
I didn’t look that closely.

His grey moustache and
beard hung long and shaggy
and my first thought was ‘he
could be a banjo player’ and I
kept walking until….. yep, he
was my story.

Now Tom was a bit of a hard
nut to crack, so to speak. He
said to me ‘if it’s just a story
why don’t you make it up?’ I
explained that no, there had to
be an element of truth in it and
so our discussion began. He
said he did not want his name

mentioned or his photo taken
and he had no phone so we
could not contact him for fur-
ther information.

He referred to himself as a
tramp or homeless.

He hastened to add, how-
ever, that he was homeless by
choice. After talking to him for
a while I decided to call him a
‘hitch-hiker’.

He had hitched a ride from
Hamilton to Te Awamutu when
a woman stopped to pick him
up. In the back of her car was
another hitch-hiker — a
younger woman and her dog.

They were heading to New
Plymouth and by all accounts
had a great conversation on
their shared 30 minute journey.

“I’ve learnt a lot about
people and I’ve met some kind
and interesting folk along the

way,” he told me.
He then looked at me and

said “you have a story to tell.”
I laughed and said “yes, I

suppose I have.” After all don’t
we all? But without me notic-
ing, Tom had been observing
me.

“Is that your engagement
ring on your little finger?” he
asked. “Yes it is,” I replied.

“But you have a wedding
ring on,” Tom said . “Why
aren’t you wearing it beside
your wedding ring?” I laughed
again — “yes” I said, “I do have
a story to tell” and left it at that.

Tom stood to start his walk-
ing and hitching to Ōtorohanga
in the searing heat wearing that
long faded coat and hat.

And I left for home, chuck-
ling to myself and marvelling
that Tom had been observing

me all along and perhaps not
quite the other way around. I
felt that Tom was a very intelli-
gent man.

For this article I can truly
say, that what Tom told me may
not have been true at all, but
then again, does it matter? It is
after all just a story that I have
been told.

Matthew Flinders’ Cat by
Bryce Courtney Published 2002
records the relationship
between a homeless former law-
yer (an alcoholic) and a young
skateboard riding boy with a
troubled background, who
slowly bond over the tales of
Matthew Flinders and Trim, a
cat who travelled with him on
his voyage to explore Australia.

This book is available from
our library and is an excellent
read.

Veges dressed for
tasty competition

TC100518SPMH
An entry in the Annual Vege-
table Competition.

Patients at Te Awamutu’s
Matariki Hospital tend four
raised vegetable gardens,
growing produce to use in a
cooking programme or for
sale to raise funds for other
activities.

A highlight of the end of
the main growing season is
the Annual Vegetable Com-
petition where two guest
j u d g e s l o o k o v e r t h e
pumpkins, zuchinni and cap-
sicums which are dressed up

to win a prize.
All vegetables for the com-

petition are grown in the
hospital gardens and were
decorated with a great deal of
imagination.



STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu are hosting a
FREE Ladies Chainsaw Training, so come
along and get involved!
Handy tips on choosing and maintaining
your Chainsaw.
Our expert staff will give you hands on
training on how to operate a Chainsaw
safely.
Keep safe and confident while using
a Chainsaw, all aspects of safety
equipment and clothing will be covered.
To register go to
www.stihlshopta.co.nz/ladies-night

Thursday 17th May 5-8pm

424 Ohaupo Rd,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu

Telling the stories of
early settler women

TC100518SPPASSENGERS
MORRINSVILLE College drama students are bringing New Zealand play Passengers
to Te Awamutu Little Theatre next week.

A group of Morrinsville
College drama students are
stepping out of their
comfort zone to bring New
Zealand playwright and
poet Fiona Farrell’s play
Passengers to Te Awa-
mutu Little Theatre next
week.

And ‘stepping out of
their comfort zone’ is one
of the themes of Passen-
gers — the stories of the
young women who came
from England by boat to
colonise New Zealand in

the 1800s.
Some stories are sad,

others humorous, but all
are a snapshot into the
lives of the women who left
everything they had
known and travelled far
away to start a new life.

The play is being
performed by Morrinsville
College senior drama
students, who are bringing
these stories back to life for
audiences in the 21st cen-
tury.

Louise Keenan, who

lives in Te Awamutu and
teaches drama at Morrins-
ville College, thought it
would be a great opportun-
ity for the girls of the cast
to perform outside their
home town.

She says the play is
suitable for all audiences.

There are two perform-
ances on Saturday, May 19
— a 2pm matinee and 6pm
evening show. Tickets are
$20 for adults and $10 for
students, cash door sales
only.
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…your second (and final) mock
water bill will arrive soon.

dc
0

Consumption details

Meter No: 98M407646
No. of Days: 101Previous Reading Current Reading Cubic Metres Consumed Cubic Metres Charged Rate Per Cubic Metre Amount

30/06/2017 09/10/2017
1778 1812

34 34 $1.495 $50.83

*These figures are based on a 91 day quarter.**These figures are based on responsible household water use.The lower use figures are based on indoor water use only. Thehigher figures are based on indoor water use, plus a standard sizedgarden and lawn which are efficiently watered.

Household Size Lower Use
m³/Quarterly

Upper Use
m³/Quarterly

15

26

35

43

47

51

38

49

58

66

70

74

Usage comparison

1 Cubic Metre = 1000 Litres

Network charge per SUIP

Total amount
Quantity

No. of Days: 101

$29.59

Current invoice total

$80.42

A 10 per cent penality will be added to the remainder of the currentcharge not paid by the due date. An additional penalty of 10 per centwill be added to any water rates assessed in any previous year that arestill unpaid on 4 July 2019. The penalty will be added on 5 July 2019.

Penalties (proposed)

What else should I know?
The property owner is responsible for water rates payment.
Account information
Water Meters are read and charged approximately every three months.The dates the meters are read vary each reading cycle.The Network Charge is a uniform charge calculated on a daily rate torecover fixed costs for providing water services. A SUIP is a separatelyused or inhabited part of a rating unit.

Selling your property (48 hours notice required)
Obtain a final water reading from Waipa District Council prior tosettlement of your property. Only the owner/agent or solicitor canrequest a final water reading, please email rates@waipadc.govt.nz orcontact Waipa District Council by calling 0800 924 723 to book a finalreading. A final read fee will apply.
Once the notice of sale/transfer has been received from your solicitorsand processed, the water invoice will be sent to the new owners.

Water leaks
If your consumption appears to be higher than normal, you may have awater leak. Information about how to check for leaks is available on ourwebsite www.waipadc.govt.nz/watermeters or contact our RevenueDepartment.

Remission of water charges due to water leaks (proposed)The ratepayer (or authorised agent) must make an application to Councilfor consideration. Please refer to the Policy on the Remission andPostponement of Rates for conditions and criteria.

Estimated accounts
Estimated accounts may be utilised as necessary under the WaipaDistrict Council Water Supply Bylaw.

Personal information
Postal address changes or change of bank account for direct debits arerequired to be in writing. Please advise any changes to your details byemailing rates@waipadc.govt.nz, or contact our Revenue Department.

Billing cycle amount

Reading Type: Actual reading

Location: In front of letterbox

$29.59 1

The volumetric charge
is based on how much
water you use.

The network charge is
the same for everyone
in the district.

See how you compare to
similar size households!

Reading Period: 30 June 2017
to 9 October 2017

Property information
Property ID: 1234

Water Account No: 123

Situation Address: 101 Duck Drive, Te Awamutu 38
00

Legal Description: Lot 1000 DP 99999

Invoice Date:
Rating Year: 1 July 2017 - 30 June 2018

$80.42

Account Summary

Opening balance 1 July 2017
$58.18

Previous water charges this year
$0.00

Payments received this year
-$58.18

Current invoice charges
$80.42

Penalties
$0.00

Payment now due

Consumption and special charges
are shown over page.

$80.42

Usage history

For more information visit

www.waipadc.govt.nz

1000 litres = 1 cubic metre (m
3)

J Doe
101 Duck Drive

Te Awamutu 3800

WATER RATES TAX INVOICE

GST Reg No. 52-033-365

Rates are GST Inclusive

101 Bank Street
Te Awamutu
07 872 0030

Office hours: Mon Tues Thur Fri
8am–5pm. Wed 9am–5pm.

rates@waipadc.govt.nz

23 Wilson Street
Cambridge
07 823 3800

Freepost 167662
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840

Adjustments
$0.00

Amount due by 00/00/00

Penalty added: 00/00/00

Payment options

DD
Cash, Eftpos
or Cheque

Pay online by
Credit Card

Internet
Banking

Direct Debit
(Quarterly/
Due Date)

AMOUNT DUE
$80.42

DUE DATE
00/00/00

Property ID: 1234

Water Account: 123

Name: J Doe

A surcharge applies to all credit car
d payments.

Invoices may be paid at any Council office.

For further payment information visit our website

www.waipadc.govt.nz/our-serv
ices/do-it-online/PayIt

Internet Payments to ASB 12-3122-0084701-01 with

referenceWB and your Property ID.

Waipa District Council Water Rates Remittance
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See how this mock
bill compares to
your first one.

The period covered by the bill.

Here’s what it will look like:

In October 2018 your first REAL bill will arrive. Now is the time to:
fix wa ak yo pe on r re mb

• nsid ur F E w advi e

Don’t let $$$ go down the drain!
If your water usage is higher than it should be, let us help!
Use our FREE water advisory service! We’ll check your
household appliances and show you how to use and spend
less on water. To book a home visit call 0800 924 723.

Chris Parker can help you save
money on your water bill!



Highfield Home & Hospital

For over 50 years our nurses have been taking great care of older people in our rest homes 
and hospitals. Care, compassion and connection to community are at the heart of CHT 
Healthcare Trust and our nurses truly bring this to life. Please join us in celebrating and 

thanking the many nurses who look after our loved ones.

A special thank you to our nurses...

www.cht.co.nz

International Nurses Day – Saturday 12 May

Ph: 07 214 2010
414 Swarbrick Drive, Te Awamutu

Body builder rep
a Ripped Freak
BY COLIN THORSEN

TC100518FP11
NEW ZEALAND body building
representative Mike Smith back
home after doing his country
proud competing in Brisbane.

Team Trainstation Te Awa-
mutu body builder Mike Smith
took out the Ripped Freak award
at the Commonwealth Classic in
Brisbane.

Smith was up against a tough
line-up of seasoned pros, includ-
ing Mr Universe and Mr Russia,
at his first full pro show. He
placed fourth out of four on debut
but impressed sufficiently to be
the recipient of the Ripped Freak
award for the entire show.

“I couldn’t have been more
happy with my progress,” said
Smith, representing New Zea-
land for the fourth time in his
six-year career.

“I weighed in 6kg heavier
than when I turned pro in August
and was as lean as I’ve ever been,
2.75 per cent for this show.

“After receiving positive
feedback I am confident I’m
heading on the right path
towards being a top pro.”

Smith, sporting a new stream-
lined look after having his hair
shaved off at Auckland Airport,
said he had every international
travelling challenge as a body
builder thrown at him on his
arrival in Brisbane — hold ups,
food prep, late check in, getting
lost.

He lived up to the arrange-
ment he would shave his head for
his first pro show.

The show was on the Sunday
where he teamed up with his
New Zealand team mates Tracey
Donovan of Tauranga and
Andrew Barrett of Auckland.

Donovan took the stage first,
winning her masters category.

Smith is now back home
training up for the Nabba section
of the WFF show in Christchurch
on May 19, along with Rachel
Jane who represents Team
Trainstation. Smith said he is
indebted to sponsors Mint,
Natura and Station 32 who
helped fund his trip, and his
manager/partner Amanda
Stuart.

“These people make it pos-
sible.”

Thee Auld Floozie’s retired

TC100518SP11
HOME AND HOSED: Te Awamutu bred Thee Auld Floozie wins the
2017 Gr.1 Thorndon Mile (1600m).

Group One winner Thee Auld
Floozie — bred by John Young of
Te Awamutu — has run her last
race.

The six-year-old signed off on
when she finished a game sixth
in the Gr.2 Travis Stakes (2000m)
at Te Rapa.

“She just doesn’t quite get the
2000m, but she’s been a great
mare for the stable,” said part-
owner and trainer Stephen
Marsh.

“She was pretty straight for-
ward to deal with and we never
had much go wrong with her.”

The winner of 11 of her 38
starts, the daughter of
Mastercraftsman’s career high-
light was her victory in last
season’s Gr.1 Thorndon Mile
(1600m).

She also claimed two editions
of the Gr.2 Westbury Classic
(1400m), the Gr.3 Sunline Vase
(2100m), the Listed Swap
Contractors (1400m) and twice

finished runner-up in the Gr.1
New Zealand Thoroughbred
Breeders’ Stakes (1600m).

“I’d love to have a few more
like her in the stable,” said
Marsh.

Mixed results for local BMX riders
Te Awamutu’s Rebecca Petch

and Cole McOnie had a mixed
bag of results in the UCI BMX
World Cup event in the Nether-
lands.

Petch went out in the round of
eight on the first day and in the
quarter-finals on the second day
of competition on Sunday, edged
out on her first World Cup
semifinal by one spot at
Papendal.

McOnie went out in the
second round on day one and the
round of 16 on day two, while
Hamilton’s Todd Barry missed
out on the elimination rounds on
both days.

London Olympic medallist
Sarah Walker secured two semi-
final performances but suffered a
crash on day two. She was able to
walk away after crashing off the
side of the track, following a
strong start to her semifinal.

Walker was ninth on the open-
ing day, missing out on a spot in
the final by 0.5s in her semifinal.
She again worked through to the
semifinal on the second day and
made an excellent start before
being squeezed off the side of the
track on the second straight.

Rio Olympian Trent Jones
was the next best of the Kiwis,
making the quarterfinals on both

days of competition. The US-
based rider won his first round
and worked his way into the
quarterfinal where he was sixth
on day one.

He again went through three
rounds of racing on Sunday but
hit a melee out of the gate and
finished eighth in his
quarterfinal.

The winners were Dutch
riders Nik Kimmann and Laura
Smulders on the first day and
world champion Alise
Willoughby and Frenchman Syl-
van Andre on the second day.

The next double round is at
Zolder in Belgium this weekend.
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Breakfast with
Jason Reeves &

Bernadine
Oliver-Kerby

6am – 10am weekdays

coastonline.co.nz
Auckland 105.4FM • Bay Of Islands 89.6FM • Coromandel 97.9FM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 99.9FM • Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 105.8FM

Northland 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Taranaki 1359AM 1323AM • Tauranga 97.4FM • Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

LOVE THE MUSIC

NEW 
SHOW

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media 
Council procedures. A complaint 
must fi rst be directed in writing, 
within one month of publication, 
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz . If not satisfi ed 
with the response, the complaint may 
be referred to the Media Council PO Box 
10-879, The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please include 
copies of the article and all correspondence 
with the publication.

MAYMAY
ISSUE outISSSUE out
15th MAY15th MAY

CHERYL JOUBERT
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

027 447 8160
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Heartbreak for Sports team
BY JUSTIN MIEZENBEEK

TC100518SP12
MIDFIELDER Caleb Loomans is full of determination scoring
for Te Awamutu Sports against Fraser Tech at Albert Park on
Saturday.

T e A w a m u t u S p o r t s
watched a golden opportun-
ity to claim a much deserved
win sail between the posts
deep in injury time losing in
gut-wrenching fashion 29-27
to Fraser Tech in Waikato
premier rugby.

L e a d i n g 2 7 - 2 6 a s 8 0
minutes ticked over at Albert
Park on Saturday, Te Awa-
mutu Sports held the visitors
out for another eight minutes
of wave after wave of attack
as Tech threw everything but
the kitchen sink at them
until finally being awarded a
p e n a l t y w h i c h t h e y
converted to break the host’s
hearts.

Tech came out of the gates
fast and had the hosts under
their posts within a minute,
wondering what hit them.
Full of running, the huge
Tech forwards put Sports o
the sword, spending the first
quarter of the game without
the ball and just holding on.

Sports came out of the
other side of the onslaught
trailing 14-0.

Pivot Evaan Reihana slot-
ted a penalty goal to pull back
three points then laid on a
perfect pass to put winger
Yuki Omichi in to score.

At 14-10, Sports were right
back in the game, only to
concede a soft try after being
hot on attack in the closing
stages of the first half when a
poor chip kick went straight
into the hands of an opponent
who sparked a counter-
attack to have the hosts down
19-10 at the break.

Sports came out in the
second and blew Tech off the
park.

Fullback Andrew Christie
sliced through to pull the
score back to 19-15 and Sports
finally took the lead when No
8 Fetu Sasalu flew off the
back of the scrum and
c r a s h e d t h r o u g h t h r e e
defenders to score.

Sports seemingly struck
the definitive blow when
midfielder Caleb Loomans
raced down the touchline and
scored, converted by Reihana
to hold a 27-19 lead with 10
minutes remaining.

In control, Sports were
awarded a penalty five
metres from the Tech line in
front of the posts. Instead of
taking the gift three points,
they elected to take a scrum
five metres from line, turned
possession over and Tech
held it for almost the entire
10 minutes before being
awarded a penalty 40m out.

Tech nailed the long range
kick to crush the hometown
crowd and seal the win.

For Sports, the loss was a
bitter pill to swallow despite
securing two bonus points.

T h e r e w a s , h o w e v e r ,
plenty to take out of the
game. The defensive effort
from across the board was
immense, led by skipper
Simon Kay and his loose
forward trio of Matthew
Towers, Connor Loomans
and Fetu Sasalu who got
through a tower of work.
Midfielder Caleb Loomans
picked up the man of the
match honours with his best
performance and winger

Shauncy Waho looked dan-
gerous whenever he got in
space.

Next week Sports take on
Hamilton Old Boys away in
their last game of first round.



www.gaz.co.nz

$58,990+GST

$73,990+GST

Farmall JX 100 Rops + Case IH L-300 HD GP Loader

Farmall C 95 Rops + Gold F30 Loader
99hp tier 4 engine, 24 speed transmission including power shuttle

MaxxumROPS A heavier duty ROPS
tractor range to suit heavy duty farm work

$103,990+GST

With
Loader

Cab Option $64,990 +GST

Cab option $81,990 +GST

CASE IH2018FIELDAYS DEALS!

99hp utility tractor, power shuttle trans, sunroof and radial tyres
standard

Maxxum 125 Classic + Sigma4 Titanium F40
����� ��	
 � 	���	� ������� ��	���������� �� ��		� �	��
power shift transmission

LIMITED
STOCK

S S
Top-of-the line performance backed up
by superior support and service,
Case IH machines offer outstanding value.

SALE ENDS 30 JUNE 2018

$86,990+GST
From

OTOROHANGA
1 Progress Drive
07 873 4004

ROTORUA
22 Fairy Springs Road
07 343 1915

CAMBRIDGE
183 Victoria Road
07 827 7159

SHUTTLE PICK UP AND DROP OFF FOR GROUPS IN OUR
NINE-SEATER VAN – PHONE US TO BOOK YOUR RIDE.

815 FRANKLIN ST - PIRONGIA - PH 07 871 9838 | www.fivestagspirongia.co.nz

The outstanding musician and guitarist who has released 15 solo albums
and played internationally joins us this Sunday 13th from 3.00pm with

some seriously good acoustic guitar.
We’re open from 11am with great food and good vibes so book your

table for Mum now, or just come along and kick back for the afternoon.

Tim Armstrong
live on Mother’s Day!
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Ōhaupō RFC having ton of fun

TC100518SP12A
AMERICAN import Cody Hersey en route to scoring one of his four
tries for Ōhaupō against Huntly at Ōhaupō RFC on Saturday.

Photo/Arthur Uden Photo

There were no signs of any post
anniversary hangovers as Ōhaupō
posted a cricket score thrashing
Huntly 116-14 in Waikato division
one rugby.

Coach Dougie Robinson had his
troops switched on for Saturday’s
home game at the Ōhaupō RFC
after a successful sponsor’s day,
held in conjunction with the club’s
130th anniversary, the previous
weekend.

With a large points differential
to claw back, the players turned up
ready to get stuck into the oppo-
sition and the scoreboard ended
up reflecting that.

Right from the outset, Ōhaupō
ran it hard both in the forwards
and backs. With a full fuel tank
through extra fitness work, the
players never let up, outscoring
the opposition 18 tries to two.

The hosts capitalised on the
majority of scoring opportunities
to lead 45-14 halftime before the
floodgates opened fully on the
resumption in play.

Gerard Hasnip again took out
player of the day, scoring a brace
of tries and tackled like a man
possessed all day.

Young American import
19-year-old Cody Hersey
impressed in his first game of the

season scoring four tries and
defending solidly.

Huntly turned up with only 15
players and things went pear
shaped late in the game when they
suffered a couple of injuries.

This coming Saturday Ōhaupō
are away to Te Rapa and Robinson
is hoping for all the support

available for what is a crucial
game in their season. Wins over Te
Rapa, Frankton and Putāruru in
their next three games would
automatically see his side through
to the top tier for the champion-
ship. The relegated team from
premier grade will make up the
top eight in division one.

Junior rugby kicks off

TC100518SP13B
TA SPORTS 12th grade Vipers kick-started their season
with a 21-17 win over Melville. Junior rugby began for all
local clubs on Saturday.

Junior rugby began for all
local clubs in Te Awamutu
and surrounding districts on
Saturday.

Te Awamutu Sports alone
is fielding 23 teams and has
323 kids playing. It is the most
to register for many years.
Club spokesperson Jeremy
Collett says it has taken a lot
of hard work.

“We owe a lot of gratitude
to all our coaches/managers
who help out. Our players
range from three year olds in
sixth grade right up to 12 year
olds in 13th grade.

“This year we have put
together our own 13th grade
team, a highlight for the club
as it is the pinnacle for kids
moving to college next year.”

Common presented with Lew Mace golfing trophy
Les Common claimed the

much sought-after Lew Mace
Trophy with a 36-hole nett score
of 135 at Te Awamutu Golf Club.

Common’s first round 66 nett
propelled him as firm favorite to
take home this trophy at stake
annually for veteran club mem-
bers.

He cemented his victory with
a second round 69.

Mace was on hand to present
his trophy to a delighted Com-
mon.

Now in his 95th year, Mace is
a former past president and life
member of the club. He still
manages a few holes of golf each

week and is enjoying life back in
Te Awamutu. After many years
of voluntary service to the club,
he still maintains an interest in
club affairs.

Common won round two with
his 69, from Alan Goodwin 71,
Toby Thomson, Alan
Rounthwaite, Noel Gillespie 72.

The Veteran pennants final
was won by Waitomo with a team
total of 2517. Stewart Alexander
were the runners-up on 2519 with
Te Awamutu and Ngahinapouri
equal third on 2569.

Open midweek tourney win-
ners were Aaron van der Poel
with 72 gross, Tracey Mulligan 39

stableford, Jim Kirkham 39.
Women’s club day scramble

winners were Raewyn Coleman
(senior) with 73 nett, Maureen
Fraser (intermediate) 68.

The team of Greg and Kim
Ward and Sylvia Gooch placed
third in the Hamilton Pro Drive
ambrose tournament.
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Archer wins four out of five races

A_LVN220317ARCHER
HOT SHOT Rachael
Archer won the
women’s grade at
the annual TT dirt
bike event near
Taupiri.

Andy McGechan
photo,

BikesportNZ.com

Ngāroma’s Rachael Archer
was in commanding form at the
New Zealand Miniature TT
Championships at the weekend.

The 16-year-old took her
Husqvarna FC250 to four wins
from five races in the women’s
grade at the annual TT dirt bike
event near Taupiri.

The Year 12 student at St
Peter’s School in Cambridge was
runner-up in the other race,
giving her the title by a healthy
15 points over Tauranga’s Shelby
Catley.

Ōpārau’s Hunter Scott won
the junior 13-16 years 85cc class
with 125 points, from Ashton
Whyte (Paeroa) 110 and Billee
Fuller (Taupiri) 100.

Cambridge’s Jared Hannon
took out the junior 8-12 years
85cc class and Damien King
claimed the Veterans 35-44 year’s
title.

The pace of former national
motocross champion Hayden
Smith showed he certainly was
ready for his upcoming World
Junior Motocross Champion-

ships bid in Australia.
The West Auckland rider won

all five MX2 (250cc) class races at
the two-day event, on farmland
east of Huntly, one of the very
few riders to dominate their

class so emphatically.
Smith is one of just four riders

who have been selected to
officially represent New Zealand
at the FIM Junior Motocross
World Championships in

Horsham, Australia, on August
26 — the others are Ōpārau’s
James Scott (KTM), Wairoa’s
Tommy Watts (Husqvarna) and
Tauranga’s Brody Connolly
(KTM).

Three Suburbs tries in 15 minutes bad news for Pirongia
Pirongia were left rueing con-

ceding three tries in a 15 minute
period before halftime en route
to a 42-24 loss to Suburbs in
Waikato division one rugby.

The first 20 minutes was an
even affair. After an early
Suburbs penalty, Pirongia re-
sponded with a try on debut for
Jesse Bright when he sniped
down the blind side after a series
of attacks near the Suburbs line
for the visitors to take a 5-3 lead.

Suburbs regained the lead
with a try, then backed it up with

a further penalty for a 13-5
scoreline.

A blitz of three home team
tries, including one right on the
stroke of halftime, blew the
halftime score out to 30-5.

The fortunes changed in the
first 20 minutes of the second half
when Pirongia finally got their
game going.

Mitchell Ingham dotted down
under the posts after receiving
the ball 40 metres out and beating
the covering defence with speed
and a cutback against the last

defender. Pirongia were on a roll,
producing their best plays of the
season.

With replacement halfback
Ben Rush clearing the ball crisp-
ly, first-five Curtis Gibson
directed play astutely to get his
team moving forward and repeat-
edly getting across the advantage
line. Bright scored his second of
the day, slicing through a tiring
defence and around the last line
of defenders to score in the
corner. Curtis Gibson slotted the
conversion from the sideline.

Pirongia’s fourth try to close
within six points, 30-24, was a
repeat of several so far this
season when the forwards drove
from a lineout and rumbled the
ball 20 metres for Rawiri Riddell
to be awarded the five points.

At this stage play was flowing
all the visitors’ way.

Suburbs responded with sev-
eral substitutions and the fresh
legs told when they were able to
finish the game the more
strongly with two late tries.

Outstanding again for the

Mountain Men was skipper Scott
Sands, back in his preferred
position of fullback. With
Suburbs countering strongly, it
was often Sands as the last man
in defence making a number of
try saving tackles. Extra space
from fullback also allowed Sands
to inject himself into the attack
where he was most threatening.

Amongst a solid forward ef-
fort, prop Greg Silvester stood
out taking the ball up
aggressively, gaining the advan-
tage line on most carries.

Foursomes
contested

Stewart Alexander visitors
Doug Atkinson and Keith
Mitchell won a hotly contested
foursomes event with 69 nett at
Pirongia Golf Club.

Steve Law and Ash Smith
claimed the runners-up prize on
countback with nett 70.

George King/Linc Quarrie,
Rob Taylor/Garry Bowman and
Hans Nieremeijer/Ross Scown
were other teams to feature in
the countback after returning
scores of 70 nett.

Bill Shaw/Lance Udy 71, Alec
Cruickshank/Ian Coleman 72
and Kevin Appleby/Tyne Watts
73 also featured in the prize list.

The only two was recorded by
Smith/Law on the 13th hole.

The Vetent sponsored
Pirongia Championship pennant
team missed out on the division
two final with a 5-4 loss to
Thames in their final round-
robin match. The final will be
contested between Stewart Alex-
ander and Thames.



10 Te Kanawa Street,
Otorohanga

Prime location in Otorohanga CBD on the 
corner of SHWY31 and Turongo Street. High 
traffic flow - 200m (approx) from SHWY3.
Previously this was the Royal Hotel. Building size 
approx 1070sqm, land area 1704sqm.
Access to the site is not available due to health 
and safety concerns. This is being sold in ‘as is’ 
condition.

Mortgagee Tender
Tenders close 16 May, 2018 at 4.00pm at
Ray White Otorohanga office 64 Maniapoto St.Mortgagee Tender / Final Notice

rwotorohanga.co.nz/OTO20597
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

John Rothery
0275 610 530

Julie Burgess
021 184 1382

Men’s A side record first win
TC100518FP15

EVER young Tim Ball still
playing at a high standard
aged 52. The Te Awamutu A
team captain was named
man of the match against
Ngaruawahia on Saturday.

Te Awamutu’s Edmonds Judd
men’s A division soccer team
recorded their first league win of
the season in emphatic style
defeating Ngāruawāhia 6-0 at
Centennial Park.

Scorers Aaron Mills (2), Alan
Ball, Tim Ball, Waikato Ball, and
Campbell Black (penalty).

Player of the day went to
captain Tim Ball for his out-
standing headed goal from a Ben
Petersen corner kick, along with
his all-round efforts controlling
the defence.

This week the team plays
Melville Nobs at Gower Park on
Friday night, 7pm kick off.

Tauranga Boys’ College first
XI notched a 4-1 win over Te
Awamutu to sit third on the
Loaded WaiBOP Football
Premiership.

Scott Hawkins, Scott Walpole,
Lewis Reid and Keegan
Flowerday scored for the visitors
at the Stadium on Saturday.

Man of the match Jack
Connor scored Te Awamutu’s
only goal from a penalty kick on
the stroke of halftime, while Joel
Roil went close to scoring on
several occasions.

Coach of the Edmonds Judd
sponsored Te Awamutu team,
Joe Gifford, described the result

as disappointing but credited the
effort of his team to play a man
short for 60 minutes of the game
following a sending off of one of
his players in the first half.

This Saturday is a first round
Chatham Cup away game against
Ellerslie in Auckland.

The men’s C division team
won their first league game of the
season 3-1 away to Ōtorohanga.

Lawrence Cheney scored the
first goal with a left footed shot
from outside the Ōtorohanga
penalty area.

Ōtorohanga equalised before
man of the match Craig Budgen
scored directly from a corner
kick. Simon Waite scored Te
Awamutu’s third goal just before
o the halftime break.

This Saturday the team plays
Waikato Unicol Red at the
Stadium, kick off at 2.30pm.

The women’s team dominated
for most of the game recording a
3-1 win over the Melville Epics at
Gower Park on Friday night.

Coach Jono O’Sullivan was
happy with the total team effort,
commenting that their passing
was the best he’s seen this year.

Lauren Perry was solid on
defence, while Sam Kietzman
was up to her usual tricks,
putting away a brace of goals.

Player of the day went to the
impressive Peyton Andersen for
her relentless effort up front and
for scoring her first goal of the

season.
The women take on Claude-

lands Rovers, 11am at the
Stadium this Sunday.

Dragons
fire up for
Ōhaupō
clash

WWMC Dragons produced
their finest performance to ex-
tend unbeaten powerhouse
Ōhaupō to 9-6 in week seven of Te
Awamutu Darts subsidiary
round.

Ōhaupō sealed their sixth
straight victory by winning the
opening two singles matches to
take an unassailable 8-3 lead.

The Dragons, however, will be
delighted to have won the second
leg of the pairs 2-1 and halved the
singles 3-3.

It took the experienced top
pairing of Tama Reuben and
David Bowers to dig Ōhaupō out
of an unfamiliar hole. Both these
players went through the night
unbeaten. Reuben and his team-
mate Dayne Daniels threw maxi-
mum scores of 180.

WWMC Hunters posted their
sixth win from seven matches,
accounting for RSA Bombers
13-2.

Tungtsens also stayed in
touch with the front runners by
notching their sixth win with a
15-0 whitewash on Ōhaupō
Tigers.

Misfits, winless after five
weeks, backed up last week’s
breakthrough win with a 10-5
victory over WWMC Raiders.

The closest match of the night
resulted in an 8-7 win for
Warriors over the Rebels.

Rosetown Rockets paved the
way for their 12-3 win over RSA
Allsorts by racing out to a 7-2
lead in the pairs.

Golf team a chance to become national champs
Te Awamutu Golf Club’s Mar-

garet Johnson, Elizabeth
MacPherson, Raewyn Coleman
and Dale Spiers have given them-
selves every chance of going all
the way in the Women’s National
Teams Championship.

The quartet upstaged a field of

over 20 teams, winning the Wai-
kato District four-ball best-ball
final at Te Awamutu course on
Friday. All four Te Awamutu
players were in sublime form.
Both pairings of Coleman/Spiers
and Johnson/MacPherson posted
rounds of 65 nett for a winning

team total of 130 nett. Tāhuna
(131) finished runners-up, one
shot off the pace after pipping
third placed Hamilton (131) on a
countback. All teams that
contested the District Final
comprised the four players
returning the lowest individual

nett scores in their respective
club competitions.

Te Awamutu’s winning total
of 130 nett now goes to NZ Golf,
along with other district winners’
scores from throughout the
country, to decide national cham-
pions.
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Te Awamutu
Available between 10.30am and

10.30pm at Te Awamutu and
participating restaurants. Dine-in
or take-away (excl Drive-Thru).

Blue Ribbon Realty LtdMREINZ Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Melanie Barker - Business Owner
Supporting Local and National Netball

TE AWAMUTU

NETBALL CENTRE

NETBALL DRAW -
SATURDAY 12TH MAY 2018

All games are 2 x 10 minute halves with 1 minute at half time.
5 minutes between games. Teams are to provide a correctly inflated ball.

9:00am: TAI Pastoral Realty Rockets v Ray White Pirongia
Juniors, St Pats Fahrenheit Flames v TAI Custartds,
Tumeke v FOURZ Titanz, TAS Topcrete v COGS Fusion,
Rukuhia Sprockets v Ray White Pirongia Dolphines, Ray
White Pirongia Sparklers v Korakonui Gray, Pekerau Stars
v Pekerau Magic.

9:50am: Comrades Clovers v TAI Fernz, TAC 10B v TAC 9C
v Wallace Wolves v Aotearoa, Ray White Pirongia VetEnt
v St Pats Pastoral Realty, Ohaupo Diamonds v Ray White
Pirongia Seagulls, Pokuru Stars v TAPS Stars.

10:40am: Comrades Rising Blue v Comrades Chaos,
Ray White Pirongia Power Farming v FOURZ Miniz, Soar
Physio Charlies v Shiloh, Comrades Social v TAS Central
Security, Puahue Divas v Pokuru Diamonds, Ray White
Pirongia Flyers v K-Town Tigers, St Pats B & C Property
Management v Korakonui Ferns.

11:30am: Comrades Five-O v Ray White Pirongia AMP,
TAI Panthers v Comrades Crushers, Ohaupo Sports RED
v Marist Misfits, St Pats Gibson Construction v Pekerau
Overload, TAPS Tigers v TAS Paul Kay Dental.

12:20pm: TAC Senior Social v TAC 9A, FOURZ Juniorz v
Kihikihi Juniors, COGS Allsorts v TAS Crowe Horwath, TAC
Senior A v FOURZ Social, TAI Steelers v Ray White Pirongia
High Steaks Homekills, Rukuhia Tigers v Paterangi
Panthers.

1:10pm: Ohaupo Sports YELLOW v TAC 9B, TAI Magic v
TAI Soldier Shred SS Squad, TAC 10A v Korakonui ICE,
Ray White Pirongia Timmos ITM v TAPS Silver Ferns,
Korakonui Hot Shots v Pekerau Pride.

Executive on Duty: Gaylene Dorssers
MORNING DUTY: COGS United

AFTERNOON DUTY: GOGS United
B DUTY: TAI Magic

C DUTY: TAPS Silver Ferns
BYE: Puahue Shooting Stars

NOTE: UMPIRES WILL BE PROVIDED FOR THE FOLLOWING GRADES
(PREMIER RESERVE - B RESERVE).

All other grades need to supply their own umpire.

PREMIERSHI
NETBALL 2018

TE AWAMUTU 55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

Mother’s Day Event
W th Nicky Pellegrino
Ask n store for details!

Phone 07 872 6444
Address 242 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

Website www.gfa.co.nz

Open everyOpen everyy
Thursday -Saturday fromThurssday -Saturday from

5pm -8.30pm5pm -8.30pm
A la Carte MenuA la Cartte Menu

Don t forget to book your tab ee!
07 871 392307 871 3923

eeeeeee!!eeeee!!!ee!!e!!ee!!eeeeee!

- ROUND 2 DRAW -

Due to paper deadline, Wednesday 9 May game will count
in next weeks percentages

Wednesday, 9 May Mystics v Steel Auckland 7:40pm

Sunday, 13 May Mystics v Stars Auckland 4:10pm

Monday, 14 May Pulse v Tactix Wellington 7:40pm

Wednesday, 16 May Steel v Magic Dunedin 7:40pm

Melanie Barker
Harcourts

50%

Mystics
Pulse
Steel

Mystics
Pulse
Steel

Murray Green
Paper Plus

50%

Merv Gyde
GFA

Stars
Pulse
Magic

25%
Mark Kelly
Waipa Workingmens Club

25%

Mystics
Stars
Steel

Lucy Sim
Edmonds Judd

100%

Mystics
Pulse
Steel

Gwen Matchitt
Te Awamutu Netball

50%

Mystics
Pulse
Steel

Sunita McPhee
VetEnt

Stars
Pulse
Magic

50%

Sorted for
Spring?
Come and see your local

VetEnt team

49 Benson Road, Te Awamutu P: (07) 872 0240

S

B R d T

Tony
McDonalds

Mystics
Pulse
Steel

50%

Kihikihi upstage RSN

TC100518CT01
ON THE ATTACK: Ray White
Pirongia GA Talia Tauroa in full
flight collecting a pass as Te
Awamutu College Senior Social
GD Khingston Turner looks on.
The students won the B grade
game 32-19 after leading 24-15 at
halftime on Saturday.

Last year’s beaten premier netball
finalists Kihikihi ended the fairytale start
to the season of previously unbeaten
RSN.

The match of the round last week
was won decisively 57-33 by Tony
Fabish Panelworks Kihikihi at ASB
Stadium at Te Awamutu Events
Centre.

Kihikihi raced out to a 14-7 lead
after 15 minutes.

The second quarter was a sig-
nificantly tighter affair drawn 9-9 for
Kihikihi to lead 23-16 at halftime.

Kihikihi lifted the tempo on the
resumption in play, winning the all-
important third quarter 20-9 to lead
43-25, and the fourth passage of play
14-8 to win by a 24 goal margin.

Coach Gwen Matchitt felt the
scoreline flattered in her somewhat.

“To be fair, the score does not
reflect the way the game was played.

“Both teams were not giving an inch
at all and every turnover was quickly
passed to the shooting circles of both
teams.”

Matchitt said her defensive lineup of
Teagan Houchen and Elias Scheres
was a first-time combination which
worked well with the midcourt, ensuring
their team had their fair share of
turnovers.

“Due to Vanessa Lamb injuring
herself and out for the season, we had
to change our shooting combination to
Kylee Mora and Steph Philburn. They

have played together during grading
and I believe they will only get better.”

In other games, COGS United were
way too strong for TAS Ecolab
winning 78-22, last year’s champions
Fraser Tech powered their way past Te
Awamutu College Prems 74-35 and
Ray White Pirongia Prems dealt to
newly-promoted Bulklines Wallace

Wasps 67-22.
The premier grade hots up now with

the top four teams playing each other
and the bottom four playing to stay in
the top grade.

MAGIC BEATEN
Te Wānanga O Raukawa Pulse

lived up to pre-season expectations with
a 45-33 win over Waikato-BOP Magic
on the back of a strong defensive
showing.

High hopes have been heaped upon
last year’s finalists despite the Pulse
fielding the youngest squad in the
premiership.

It was always going to be a big test
for the Magic who went into the game
without their star import Lenize Potgieter
with the shooter still on her comeback
from an ankle injury.

That circle experience was sorely
missed as youngsters Amorangi
Malesala and Monica Falkner struggled
to settle against Pulse captain Katrina
Grant and former international Sulu
Fitzpatrick.

The Magic were forced to make
more changes in their shooting circle
with Falkner heading to the bench late in
the first half after taking a heavy knock
into the goal post. Young goal attack
Harley Smith joined Malesala in the
circle.

Tracey Kopua shone for the Magic
picking up plenty of ball with her timing
and determination.
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ROUND 13 DRAW
Friday, May 11

Blues v Hurricanes Eden Park 7.35pm
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Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

ross@jlc.nz

Saturday, May 12

Sunday, May 13

wastemanagement.co.nz
0800 10 10 10

Sunwolves v Reds Tokyo 3.05pm

Bulls v Sharks Pretoria 3.15am

Crusaders v Waratahs Christchurch 5.15pm

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu | 07 870 2830

Have you
sprayed your
new pasture yet?
See the team at
PGGWrightson
Rural Supplies

Rural Supplies

Stormers v Chiefs CapeTown 1.05am

Highlanders v Lions Dunedin 7.35pm

Brumbies v Rebels Canberra 9.45pm

OUR PANEL’S PICKS

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaders
4. Highlanders
5. Brumbies
6. Stormers
7. Bulls

Chris Grenfell - Edmonds Judd Solicitors

68%

Mike Herbert - Waste Management

66%

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaders
4. Highlanders
5. Brumbies
6. Stormers
7. Bulls

Andrea Miller - PGG Wrightson Rural Supplies

70%

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaders
4. Highlanders
5. Rebels
6. Stormers
7. Sharks

Robin McGregor - Power Chill (NZ) Ltd

68%

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaders
4. Highlanders
5. Brumbies
6. Chiefs
7. Bulls

Mary - Team Timmo’s ITM

67%

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaders
4. Lions
5. Rebels
6. Chiefs
7. Sharks

Jeremy Collett - Qubik

1. Hurricanes
2. Sunwolves
3. Crusaders
4. Highlanders
5. Rebels
6. Chiefs
7. Bulls

71%

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaiders
4. Lions
5. Brumbies
6. Stormers
7. Bulls

Tank ( Mark Fleming) - JL Connolly Ltd

68%
Dwight Harvie - Super Liquor Te Awamutu

68%

1. Hurricanes
2. Reds
3. Crusaders
4. Lions
5. Brumbies
6. Stormers
7. Bulls

$1999

Lion Ice
15 Stubbies

Chiefs confined
to bonus point

The Jaguares from Argentina have
come away from their visit to the
Rotorua International Stadium with a
23-19 win over the Gallagher Chiefs.

The opening stages were dominated
by the home side leading to an opening
penalty from the boot offirst-five Damian
McKenzie.

Minutes later the Jaguares equalised
with a penalty from the halfway line to
winger Emiliano Boffelli who nailed it
with plenty of room to spare.

The second quarter started with
another McKenzie penalty to nudge the
Chiefs back in front.

With the Chiefs on attack once more,
the Jaguares pounced on a dropped
pass and launched a superb counter-
attack from 60m out which was finished
off by winger Ramiro Moyano. Sanchez
added the extras to have the visitors
leading 10-6.

The Chiefs slowly began to domi-
nate, with their strong scrum in particu-
lar giving them some good momentum.

Two McKenzie penalties gave his
side a 12-10 lead at the break.

It didn’t take long for the Jaguares to
regain the lead courtesy of another
Sanchez penalty.

An extraordinary couple of minutes
then completely swung the momentum
of the match. Firstly, lock Michael
Allardice was yellow carded for a dan-
gerous tackle and from the resulting
penalty the Chiefs infringed on their goal
line with a penalty try awarded and
another yellow card shown to Liam
Messam.

Though those 10 minutes went
scoreless, a further Sanchez penalty
stretched the lead to 23-12 with just
eight minutes remaining.

The Chiefs had the final say in injury
time with a nice finish from debutant
loose forward Jesse Parete securing his
team a losing bonus point, but it was not
enough to deny the Jaguares back-to-
back wins on New Zealand soil.

The Chiefs now head to South Africa
for matches against the Stormers in
Cape Town (Sunday, May 13,
1.05amNZ time) and Sharks in Durban
(Sunday, May 20, 1.05am NZ time).



Mother’s Day
because every Mum deserves to be spoilt .

LOOKING FOR A MOTHER’S DAY GIFT?

07 870 3938
367 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

GET MUM
A VOUCHER!

We offer Gift Certificates
for our skin centre for any
value. Certificates can be

purchased for either a
treatment or dollar value. If

you would like to order a gift
certificate to be sent to a loved

one please contact
us and we will organise

this for you.

Make Mum feel
beautiful this
Mother’s Day

Celebrate Mother’s DayCelebrate Mother’s Day
this Sundaythis Sunday

13th May 2018



Mother’s Day
because every Mum deserves a meal cooked for her .because every Mum deserves a meal cooked for her .

Tim Armstrong
live on Mother’s Day

The outstanding musician and guitarist who has released 15 solo
albums and played internationally joins us this Sunday 13th from

3.00pm with some seriously good acoustic guitar.
We’re open from 11am with great food and good vibes so book

your table for Mum now, or just come along and kick back for the
afternoon.

815 FRANKLIN ST - PIRONGIA - PH 07 871 9838 | www.fivestagspirongia.co.nz

SHUTTLE PICK UP AND DROP OFF FOR GROUPS IN OUR NINE-
SEATER VAN – PHONE US TO BOOK YOUR RIDE.

mpire Espresso

Jump onto either Memories Beauty Therapy or Empire Espresso’s Facebook page and enter to win:
Memories makeover worth $50 and a Skin Juice product, Joco forever cup, Empire 10inch hummingbird cake

Memories Beauty Therapy and
Empire Espresso have joined forces to
give that someone special in your life a

little something special!

Mother’s
Day

Empire is open Mother’s Day, come grab a
coffee and fresh baked inhouse donuts!

65 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Open 8am - 1:30pm

Memories is open Mon-Wed 9am-5pm, Thurs
10am-8pm, Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm.
Come grab Mum a Mother’s Day voucher!

58/1 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 6229

Mother’s Day
- with -

Mother’s Day Giveaway!
Make a lunch or dinner booking with us for Mother’s Day

(Sunday 13th May) and you are in the draw to WIN!

LUNCH OR DINNER ON FAHRENHEIT to the value of $100!
Winner will be drawn from bookings made up to 5pm on

Saturday 12th May

13 Roche St, Te Awamutu / 07 871 5429

For bookings call 021 151 5522

Come and celebrate

3 Selwyn Lane, Te Awamutu

Mother’s Day
with us this Sunday

We will provide a
complementary hot drink with
every main meal purchased.

OPEN MOTHER’S DAY
Treat Mum

this Sunday 13th May

Free coffee or tea when you present this voucher!
Open 8:30am - 4:30pm

Open 8:30am - 4:30pm, Monday - Sunday. Licensed
Catering & private functions available on request
1050 Franklin Street, Pirongia
Phone 07 871 9288
Email: info@persimmontree.co.nz

Sunday 13 May
Mother's Day

Breakfast Buffet
& Bubbles
9am – 11am

$30 per person
Children under 5 free,
5 - 12 years $15 each

Buffet Lunch

11am – 1pm
$35 per person

Children under 5 free,
5 - 12 years $15 each

Afternoon Tea

From 3pm – 4.30pm
Choose from a delicious
selection of sweet treats

from our cabinet
Organic hot & cold drinks

Bookings essential
Visit www.cafeirresistiblue.co.nz

for more details and menu
Call 07 834 3501

Mother's Day



For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Engagements
CLAYTON-GREENE —
RUSS.
Kathy Excell and Alan
Bean, David Russ, and
Margaret Clayton-
Greene are delighted
to announce the
engagement of Leanne
and Tony.
"Bigger smiles, longer
laughs, happier days,
deeper love, all yours.

All because you
belong together"

Love and
congratulations to you
both.

Deaths
FARRELLY,
Terrance Lambert
(Terry).
Passed away
peacefully on 5 May
2018, with family at
Hospice, from
Myeloma. Aged 73
years. Loved and
loving husband of
Moyna, devoted father
of Juanita and
Cameron, Anthony
and Hayley, Louise
and Graeme. Adored
Buddy of Cormac and
Maeve, Joshua and
Samuel, Greer and
Jake. Thanks to
Waikato Hospital and
Hospice staff, and the
many friends who
cared for and
supported Terry over
the past few years.
Confident in the Lord’s

Promise.
A Requiem Mass for
Terry will be held at St
Patrick's Catholic
Church, 625 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu
on Friday, 11 May 2018
at 11.30am, followed by
burial at The Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers,
donations to Waikato
Hospice would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications
please to the Farrelly
family, PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

GIBSON,
Tansie.
Passed away
peacefully in New
Plymouth on Sunday
May 6, 2018, aged 98
years. Dearly loved
Mother of James,
loved and respected
Mother-in-law of
Lynn. Loved Gran of
Dean and Kylie, and
step Nan of Michael,
Stephen, Aaron and
Wayne. Loved Gran of
all her Great Grand
Children.

Funeral to be held in
the Holy Trinity
Anglican Church, 12
Henui Street, New
Plymouth on
Thursday, May 10,
2018 at 11.00am.

In Memoriam

MAIKUKU-EPIHA,
Zhazah Shadze
Deacon Hohepa.
6 May 2000 - 11 May
2005. Happy belated
18th Son. Nan, Pat, I
and the rest.

WAIPA WORKINGMENS’
CLUB INC

Annual General Meeting
to be held at the Club rooms on

Sunday, 10 June 2018 at 1pm

Calling for Nominations for President,
Vice-President, and Executive
Committee (eight required) and Finance
Committee. Only Financial Members are
eligible.

Nomination forms will be available from the
Club from Saturday 12th May 2018 and
close at 7.00pm Thursday 24th May 2018.

Remits are to be submitted to the
Secretary and close on Friday 18th May
2018 at 5.00pm

Voting forms will be available, if required,
from Saturday 26th May 2018 until 7.00pm
Saturday 9th June 2018.

Current Financial Members only are
entitled to vote

Tania Sanders
SECRETARY

Preliminary notice of the

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application to vary an Off Licence

condition
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

SRG Holdings Limited, 32 Omahu Road, Remuera,
Auckland has made an application to the Waipa
District Licensing Committee to vary a condition of its
Off Licence in respect of the premises situated at 39
Rewi Street, Te Awamutu known as Fresh Choice Te
Awamutu.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a supermarket and a variation to
condition (d) of the existing licence is sought to
change the single alcohol area to a new location within
the supermarket.
The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is intended to be sold under the licence will not change
and are Monday – Sunday 7.00am to 10.00pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this notice.This notice
was first published on 3 May 2018.

Notice of herbicide spraying
Waikato Regional Council advises that under resource consent 124871
the spraying of pest plants growing in aquatic and semi-aquatic
locations will continue until 31 July 2018.

Pest plants to be sprayed are listed in the Regional Pest Management
Plan and include (but are not limited to): alligator weed, Manchurian wild
rice, sagittaria, salt water paspalum, Senegal tea, spartina and yellow flag
iris. Herbicides to be used are: haloxyfop, imazapyr, metsulfuron-methyl
and triclopyr. Application method is location dependent and may be by
helicopter, gun and hose, mistblower or knapsack.

Operational areas are spread throughout the region and include (but
are not limited to):

• Waikato River (from Horotiu to Port Waikato)

• Waipa River

• Lakes Whangape and Waikare

• Whangamarino and Maramarua rivers

• Te Otamanui Lagoon

• Waihou, Piako and Ohinemuri rivers

• Waikawau Bay

• and numerous smaller sites

Spraying is weather dependent and will occur during daylight hours
on any day including weekends but excludes public holidays and duck
shooting season. Occupiers who have requested individual notification
will continue to be notified. For more information, call Waikato
Regional Council’s biosecurity pest plants team on 0800 800 401 or
view www.waikatoregion.govt.nz/pest-plant-control-over-water.

VRJ Payne
Chief Executive

www.waikatoregion.govt.nz

M
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Church Services

10am Sunday 13 May 

TE AWAMUTU BIBLE CHAPEL 

110 Chapel Drive Te Awamutu 871 8667 

Celebrating MMotherr’s DDay      EEverryone WWellcome 

Family Service  
‘Hearing God’s Voice’ 

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

Funeral Directors

TE AWAMUTU
METHODIST

CHURCH
261 Bank Street

Service this Sunday
at 10am

We are an inclusive
Parish, extending a
warm invitation for

you to join us.
Rev Shelley
871 4453

All welcome

Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
BEGINNERS LESSONS

Do you enjoy playing cards?
Have you ever thought youmight like to play Bridge?

We are having a series of ten weekly lessons
commencing Thursday 10 May, 2018

7pm at our Clubrooms,
888 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu

Lessons are absolutely free including the
folder of lesson notes

All Welcome
To register please contact Linda Sloan – 871 5127

(If no reply – please leave a message)

TE AWAMUTU BRIDGE CLUBNEW ZEALAND 
PIG BREEDERS 

ASSN
SHOW AND SALE

In conjunction with the
RARE BREEDS

ASSN SALE
Will be held

Saturday 19th May 2018
Showgrounds

Flint Road, Stratford

Show commences 10.30 am
Auction of all stock 12.30 pm

Order of auction
Pedigree pigs

Rare Breeds pigs, 
animals and poultry

Rare Breeds Enquiries to
John 06 762 7992 or

avonstourisland@gmail.com

NZPBA queries to
Raewyn 06 274 9036 or

raewyn.fred@xtra.co.nz

CASH SALE ONLY.
NO ACCOUNTS

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

16 May
10am Wednesday

Entry: $2
Waipa Workingmen’s

Club
Speaker:

Sergeant Roger Coley
Topic:

Investigation of the
scene of the crime

EverybodyWelcome

Te Kohanga
Reo Puawai O
Te Awamutu

AGM
23 May, 5pm at

300 Factory
Road.

Noreira e
te whanau
nau mai,

haere mai.

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a

legacy of hope
For more

information, call

0800 53 00 00
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From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

6TH GRADE
9:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v TAS DORY.......................... PIRONGIA 1B
9:00 PIRONGIA GREY v TA SPORTS NEMO............... PIRONGIA 1A
9:00 TA MARIST WHITE v KORAKONUI .......................MARIST 2B
9:00 TA MARIST GREEN v TA MARIST GOLD............... MARIST 2A
9:00 OHAUPO v KIHIKIHI ...........................................OHAUPO 1A
9:00 TA SPORTS REX v PIRONGIA BLACK..........ALBERT PARK 3B
9:00 TA SPORTS MARLIN v PIRONGIA RED........ALBERT PARK 3A
7TH GRADE
9:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v TA SPORTS AVENGERS...........PIRONGIA 2A
9:45 OHAUPO v TA SPORTS HULKS .............................. OHAUPO 1B
9:45 TA MARIST GOLD v KORAKONUI .............................MARIST 2A
9:45 TA MARIST WHITE v TA MARIST GREEN ................. MARIST 2B
9:00 TA SPORTS THOR v PIRONGIA GREY ............. ALBERT PARK 4B
9:00 TA SPORTS HAKEYE v PIRONGIA BLACK ....... ALBERT PARK 4A
8TH GRADE
9:45 TA SPORTS RED v KIHIKIHI ........................... ALBERT PARK 3B
9:00 PIRONGIA WHITE v TA MARIST MAKOS ................PIRONGIA 2B
9:45 PIRONGIA BLACK v TA SPORTS BLACK ................PIRONGIA 2A
9:00 OHAUPO v PIRONGIA GREY .................................. OHAUPO 1B
9:00 KORAKONUI v TA SPORTS GREEN.................... KORAKONUI 1B

BYE v TA SPORTS BLUE
9TH GRADE

BYE v OHAUPO
9:45 TA SPORTS FALCONS v TA SPORTS EAGLES......ALBERT PARK 4B
9:45 PIRONGIA WHITE v PIRONGIA BLACK ...................PIRONGIA 1B
10:30 TA MARIST WOLVES v KIHIKIHI ...............................MARIST 2A

10TH GRADE
9:45 TA SPORTS PANTHERS v KIHIKIHI ................. ALBERT PARK 4A
9:45 PIRONGIA BLACK v TA SPORTS RAIDERS .............PIRONGIA 1A
9:45 PIRONGIA GREY v TA SPORTS TITANS..................PIRONGIA 2B

PIRONGIA WHITE v BYE
9:45 OHAUPO v TA MARIST MUSTANGS........................ OHAUPO 1A

11TH GRADE
10:00 TAS SCORPIANS v HAMILTON MARIST (11) WHITE....ALBERT PARK 2A
11:00 KIHIKIHI (11) v TAUPIRI (11) ........................KIHIKIHI DOMAIN 1
11:00 TA SPORTS DRAGONS v RAGLAN (11) ............ ALBERT PARK 2
11.00 WAIPA (11) v SOUTHWELL BLUE..............PIRONGIA DOMAIN 1

12TH GRADE
10:00 TA SPORTS VIPERS v HAMILTON MARIST (12) WHITE ....ALBERT PARK 1
9:00 TA SPORTS PYTHONS v HAMILTON MARIST (12) GREEN..ALBERT PARK 1

Te Awamutu
Sub Union Junior
Rugby Draw

DRAW FOR
SATURDAY, MAY 12

Thursday, 17 May 1.30pm
Waipa Workingmens’ Club

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Are you over 50?
Everyone welcome

Cuppa and bikky provided
Queries, Phone Hazel Barnes 870 1924

A PUBLIC MEETING
Organised by

TE AWAMUTU GREY POWER

Normal Raffle

Memberships now due
$15 single $22 couple

PO Box 540,Te Awamutu 3840

Election of President and committee followed by an
ORDINARY MEETING

Public Notices

WAIPA WORKINGMENS’
CLUB - INDOOR BOWLS

ADJUNCT

The Indoor Bowls Adjunct of the Waipa Workingmen’s
Club Inc. to thank the following businesses and
individuals for the generous support and sponsorship of
the Clubs NZ North Island Indoor Bowls Championships
held at Easter 31 March to 2 April 2018.

Colin Fisher - BNZ - Helicopter Management
Ltd - Bruce & Susan Grace - Farm Source Te
Awamutu - Paper Plus Te Awamutu - Ecolab - The
Warehouse - Pak n Save - Vetora Vets - Mitre
10 - Guthrie Bowron - PGG Wrightsons - Noel
Leeming - Westpac - Fresh Choice - Ford - ASB
- LJ Hooker Real Estate - Warehouse Stationary
- Strawbridges Appliances - Marshalls Pharmacy
- Husqvarna - TA Pharmacy - First National Real
Estate - Rosetown Holden - Stella & Co Shoes
- Bunnings - Mitsubishi - Collins Flooring - Olga
Barnes - Waipa WMC - Jennian Homes - Paul &
Marlene Walker.

Employment Vacancies

Each offi ce is independently owned and operated (Licenced under the REAA 2008)

A RURAL REAL ESTATE CAREER IN 2018
• Are you looking for a change?
• Are you sick of just getting by?
• Are you a positive can do person?
• Are you wanting job satisfaction and great income?

We are looking for you to be part of our rural team here 
at Century 21. We have the tools to help you get started 
and succeed. We are local but part of a world wide 
team and we would love to hear from YOU!

Chris Gadsby
Owner & Rural/Lifestyle Agent
Telephone: 07 871 7189
Mobile: 027 246 5800
Email: chris.gadsby@century21.co.nz
Website: www.century21.co.nz/teawamutuTrade Services

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Trade Services

WEED SPRAYINGWEED SPRAYING
Boom and GunBoom and Gun

Pasture & Crop

Ph TrentPh Trent
021 252 9971021 252 9971

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

TE AWAMUTU
HEDGETRIMMING

Residential
Large or Small

027 251 1414

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

NEED a decorator, call
now, we specialise in
hanging patterned and
plain wallpaper and
plastering. Dave Rowe
Painter & Decorator 027
290 8776 / 07 873 9104,
servicing the Waipa and
Waitomo Districts for
over 20 years.

ODD JOBS
BIG and small, painting,
fencing and tree clean
ups. Call Oarsim
Handyman - Colin Sim
872 7992 or 027 291 2815.

INTERIOR
PLASTERER
QUALIFIED

TRADESMAN
Gib Fix/Stop/Cove

Phone
027 246 3024

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

Chimney Services
CHIMNEY

SWEEP, safety check
parts, A1 Chimney
Services, Andrew Taylor
871 4244

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced

gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Call Tess 027 238 2517Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Call 0800 569 656

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Storage

Sports Notices
Tree Services

Odds & Ends
BED spread, k single, fit-
ted, quilted, embroided,
cream beige $95. Phone
871 4970.

DOG kennel, wooden,
medium size, good cond
$60. Phone 022 081 8665.

MARBLE table 720mm
high, 805mm by 1205mm
$99. Phone 021 107 0443.

LARGE soft suitcase with
wheels $20. Phone 871
6318.

Firewood
DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man Pine
& gum mix, free delivery,
$100 m3. Phone John 021
238 5052 or 07 872 1856.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

For Sale

KESSELS
PIANO, 50 years old, needs
a tune, $49, to be collected.
Phone 870 2006 after 4pm.

LOUNGE SUITE
THREE,seater and two
seater, excellent condition,
medium grey, very
comfortable, $850 ono.
Phone 870 1042.

QUEEN BED
AND base, as new, $450
ono. Phone 870 1042.

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU

25 TE RAHU ROAD
Saturday, 8am, fishing
rods, reels, all sorts.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Property Wanted

PROPERTY WANTED
Cambridge/

Te Awamutu area for
mature farming couple,

semi-rural property
with house, shed and a

few paddocks for
calves. Would also
consider renting.

Phone 07 823 1200
or 021 104 7484.

Property For Sale

HOUSE
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house

in Alexandra
Retirement Village,

Pirongia.
Price $300,000 ono.

Phone
027 871 9061

To Let

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licenced Agent REAA 2008

Te AwamutuOwners,
our rental portfolio is
COMPLETELY FULL,we
URGENTLY needmore
properties tomanage to

meet demand.

Please contact Brendon
for a FREE appraisal

Contact: BrendonMcNeil
M: 027 - 488 8056
B: 07 871 8700

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Grazing
HEIFER grazing avail, 1
June 2018 to 1 May 2019,
retired dairy farmer,
Ngaroma area. Phone 027
5767 809.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
REJECT AND
DRYING OFF

MILK.

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

Phone
07 871 5075

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

PhoneMike
0273648462
or8721946

CALFCALF
MILKMILK

WANTEDWANTED

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, any con-
dition, anywhere. Phone
Steve 027 622 0011.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

MILK
WANTED

ALL MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Ph Deb: 871 4815
or 027 490 1007

HOW ARE YOU GETTING HOME TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a

few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver to

get you home safely.
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WELDER/DECKHAND
Kawhia offers unspoilt coastal beauty alongside
relaxed country living. In this position you will
deliver services and maintain the service vessel
as part of the marine-side contract works for
Taharoa Ironsands, undertaken by Kawhia
Marine Services.

You will be involved with a variety of offshore
and inshore work including but not limited to
welding, fitting, ropes, hoses,mooring, cleaning,
routine inspections and minor repairs. The
roster system is based on 2 weeks on and 1 week
off, generally Monday to Friday 8am-4pm with
flexibility to work other times and overnight
stays away from port as required.

You will possess relevant welding qualifications
and the ability to effectively prioritise your work.
Experience in seafaring operations is preferred,
although training can be provided. If this sounds
like you, come join the experienced and friendly
team where you will be provided with ongoing
support and development opportunities.

For more information or to request a job
description please call Erin on

07 873 7104.
To apply, send your details to
erin@eight73consulting.co.nz

Public Notices

Rain/

A
WEATHER

for week en g 9 May 2018

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

11
4.14.1

--
5.75.7

44

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiastsRecorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts

KihikihiKihikihi
PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

2121
21.521.5

--
18.118.1

2020

33
5.25.2

--
4.54.5

33

HOUSE
WORK

WANTED
Honest and reliable.

Phone Tina
07 872 1815

EXPERIENCED
FRONT OF HOUSE /
BARISTA and COOK

Required at
Robert Harris Cafè.

Please call in with CV to
39 Arawata Street

Te Awamutu

Full and part time positions

Employment Vacancies

Auto Technician/Mechanic
We are looking for an experienced mechanic
with excellent mechanical and automotive
technical skills to join our team.

Ideally you will have your Warrant of Fitness
certificate or keen to get it.

We are a busy workshop, with a passion for
what we do.

We offer a competitive salary, including tool
allowance, along with additional benefits of on-
going training and social events.

To apply, email us your CV and letter of interest to:
otorohangaautomotive@xtra.co.nz

or phone Mike for a confidential
chat on 027 518 2014

Pou Whakarite (Office Lead)
Permanent Fulltime
Based in Te Awamutu

Are you passionate about nature and our waterways and looking for a great
leadership role where you can really make a difference?

We are looking for a Pou Whakarite (Office Lead) to lead the office-based
operations in delivering the purpose of the organisation. As this role is critical
to the growth of the organisation, you need be a multitasker, an amazing
communicator and thrive under pressure.

What we are looking for is someone with:

• Sole charge administration experience
• Accounting and Payroll skills
• Advanced MS Office experience
• Human Resources experience
• Contracts management
• Events Management
• Competent in Te Reo Maori me õna Tikanga

Take a look at Facebook and https://puniuinc.org to see more about our work.
Email your Cover Letter and CV to admin@puniuinc.org
Applications close Wednesday 30 May 2018.

ways and looking for a great

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTDPLUMBING & DRAINAGE 20166 LTDD

Plumber required for busy local plumbing
company

Work supervised or on your own

Gas fitting experience a bonus

New housing

Maintenance

Renovations

Contact Bryan 0274 989 021 or
Chris 0274 989 039
Email admin@taplumbing.nz

WANTED
Experienced Real Estate Consultant

Are you a mo�vated experienced real estate sales
person who is passionate about making the selling or
buying property experience as great as it should be?
Then talk to us- First Na�onal Real Estate Te Awamutu.

First Na�onal is one of the largest real estate groups
in New Zealand and the largest in Australasia. Each
of our branches is independently owned which means
you get personal support and also have access to an
interna�onal network ensuring you get the latest in
technology and support.

If a friendly suppor�ve team environment where you
can work around your lifestyle, have the backup from
your colleagues, be situated in a new office in a great
loca�on appeals to you then do not delay and contact
us today.

Ph 027 2269532 or email vayle@waiparealestate.nz

HEAD GARDENER
Full-Time position Mon-Fri.

Team leader of a gardening team.
Skills Required.

Horticultural qualification preferred.
Ability to lead a small team.

Previous experience in gardening with good product
and chemical knowledge.

Physically fit as this role will require heavy work.
Must have experience with power tools, chainsaw,

small machinery, backing trailers.
Work independently and part of the team with good

communication and time management skills.
Empathy with elderly residents.

Applications close 21 May 2018

Email: manager@highfieldcountryestate.co.nz
Manager

Highfield Country Estate
Retirement Village

PO BOX 443
Te Awamutu

Apply to:

TYRE FLEET
SERVICEMAN

We have a position available for
a self motivated, energetic and

positive person.
We require someone to service

our customers commercial tyres.
Shop sales & service

also required.
Weekend and after-hours

overtime available.
Excellent remuneration provided.

Te Awamutu Tyre Centre Ltd.
PO. Box 247
Te Awamutu

Email – admin@tatyres.co.nz

Reply in writing to:

ENGINEERING SUPPLIESENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SALES ASSISTANTSALES ASSISTANT

Anopportunityhasarisenforanenthusiastic,
mechanically minded person to join the
parts team based in our engineering and
tool suppliers Tradezone store.

&&CavalierCavalierStewarttttStewart

We pay top rates for top people to join our
team, so if you are interested in learning
more about the role please contact our
Store Manager - Euan Berry.

Check out our website: www.stewcav.co.nz

Youwillworkwithour salespeople servicing
the requirements of our manufacturing,
industrial, trade professional and serious
DIY users as well as catering to the needs
of our own engineering crew. The role also
helps with incoming goods control, the
maintaining of stock levels and liasing with
suppliers.
This is an interesting position with plenty
going on and you will require strong
computer skills, data entry accuracy and
attention to detail.

Please forward your CV to:
tradezone@stewcav.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU

BEATS THAT
MOVE YOU

3-7Pm weekdays

DAZ 
& AST

If you’re out and having
a few drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober driver
to get you home safely.

HOW
ARE YOU
GETTING
HOME

TONIGHT?
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Friday Night Club
‘Hip Hop Nights’

DJ Josh Stowers &
Guest DJ Kellyn Hodge
9pm til late free entry!

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Rolling Lunch Thurs 12noon,
Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm
SUNDAY 13TH MAY “ MOTHERS DAY”
4PM” HELEN RILEY”
5PM “BUFFET ROAST DINNER”

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and affi liated members most welcome

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people, 
links, games, list your 
business, community groups, 
upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

THE AVENGERS: INFINITY WAR M
THU & FRI 6:45, SAT 3:30 & 6:40,

SUN 1:20 & 4:30, MON & TUE 6:15,
WED 6:45

RAMPAGE M
THU & FRI 7:35, SAT 3:10, SUN 1:00

SHERLOCK GNOMES G
SAT 12:50, SUN 11:20 (not really for littlies)

A remarkable tale of friendship in the
style of Wes Anderson. Definitely a

completely original and quirky gem,
which will become a classic.

ISLE OF DOGS PG
THU, FRI & SAT 5:35, SUN 3:10, WED 5:35

MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

Happy Mother’s Day
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG

MOTHER’S DAY ENCORE
SUN ONLY 1:30

FINDING YOUR FEET M
MOTHER’S DAY ENCORE

SUN ONLY 3:40

THE PERFECT GIFT OUTING FOR MUM
THE BOOKSHOP PG

MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
SUN 12:50 & 5:20

Engrossing, fantastic story and great
cast. Great responses from everyone.
Go see it, you won’t be disappointed.

THE GUERNSEY LITERARY
SOCIETY M

THU 5:30, FRI 10:00 & 5:30,
SAT 1:00, 2:50 & 5:10,

MOTHER’S DAY SUN 11:10 & 3:00,
MON & TUE 5:30, WED 10:15 & 5:30

This original, offbeat comedy is delightfully
portrayed. It’s so ridiculous that you just
have to laugh – a very cleverly written

script. It’s most enjoyable, with great shots
of Paris. “It’s a little gem.” The Guardian.
“It’s quite an Eiffel. It will put a goofy grin

on your face for the rest of the day.”
Listener. (English and French)

LOST IN PARIS M
THU 5:40, FRI 10:20 & 5:40,

SAT 1:20 & 5:30,
MOTHER’S DAY SUN 11:00 & 3:30,

MON & TUE 5:45, WED 10:30

BLOCKERS R16
SAT 7:35, SUN 5:10

THE BLACK PANTHER M
SAT 7:20

PETER RABBIT PG
SAT 1:10 & 5:20, SUN 11:30

I FEEL PRETTY M
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 1:30 & 7:30,

SUN 5:30, MON, TUE & WED 7:35

From laughter to tears to tears of
laughter, The Breaker Upperers delivers from
start to finish. “I think The Breaker Upperers

is the funniest and most likeable film
I’ve seen this year. Go see it.” Dom.

THE BREAKER UPPERERS M
THU & FRI 7:50, SAT 3:20,

SUN 1:40, WED 7:40
(Drug use, sex scenes, sexual references

& offensive language)

A touching emotional drama of friendship and
being a team member of the family. As with

much of life, there is a bit of laughter, a touch
of drama and a dash of most every emotion.

TULLY M
THU 5:45 & 7:40, FRI 10:10, 5:45 & 7:40,

SAT 3:35 & 7:40, SUN 11:05 & 5:45,
MON & TUE 7:50, WED 5:45 & 7:50

R16 TBC
STARTS WED 10:00, 12:15, 5:40 & 7:50

THEATRE OF DISTINCTION

MAY 10-16

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

CourierTe Awamutu rrrr
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
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Seether live at the
Auckland Town Hall

■ WIN: SEETHER DOUBLE PASS

On the back of their
heaviest album to date,
Seether has announced a
most welcome and much-
anticipated return to New
Zealand and we have a
second chance to win a
double pass to take in its
Auckland show at the Town
Hall on Thursday, May 31.

Intent on blasting the
roof off with equal measures
of ferocity and purpose,
Seether is a band that knows
how to connect with an
audience, whilst delivering
all the blood, sweat and
sheer musical brutality that
transports fans to a state of
nirvanic rhapsody.

As well as killer tracks
from Poison the Parish,
such as Stoke The Fire and
Let You Down, fans will be
treated to veritable hit par-
ade of classic Seether includ-
ing Broken, Fake It, Rise
Above This, Fine Again,
Gasoline and Remedy.

...uplifting and
celebratory… Hands raised,
mosh pits opened, and songs
sung until voices ran raw, the
occasion drew smiles from
both band and fans alike.
Masterful songwriting gelled
with a sound that can either

break your bones, or mend
the heart, all married to a
live performance that reaches
right down inside whether
you’re front row, in the
shadows, or the rafters
above. Seether prove, once
again, why they are one of the
most important hard rock
bands out there today. Metal
Wani

Seether frontman and co-
founder Shaun Morgan says
“It’s about honesty in your
music - give something to

people, make people's lives
better in some way. That's
really the point.”

‘Nuf said – be there!
Tickets from Ticketmaster.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Seether 2, plus your name
and address, and text it to 021
241 4568) or mail (address to
The Seether Second Chance
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Tuesday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

Winners meet champs

Podium Cafe — situated
at the Mighty River Domain
Lake Karāpiro — ran a
scavenger hunt and colour-
ing competition during the
school holidays.

The winner’s prize was
lunch with track cyclist

Eddie Dawkins (seven Com-
monwealth medals, one
Olympic medal) and rowing
sculler Robbie Manson (two-
times Olympian and current
holder of World’s best men’s
single time).

The winners pictured

above with Dawkins and
Manson were, from left: Isla
Kavanagh (5), Carrie
Sheehan (with Macie
Petitt’s, 6, photo), Kate
Sheehan (8) and Jade Worth
(6). Absent from photo:
Macie Petitt.
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Tender

Tender 3:00pm 24/05/18
LJ Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu
OPEN: Friday 1:00 - 1:30pm

Wednesday 1:00 - 1:30pm

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1575GG8
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

19.38ha (approx.) Bare Land, Rare Find Close to Town

Lot 2/152 Coulter Road
Don't miss the opportunity to purchase
this 19.38ha of bare land on Coulter
Road just 4kms from Te Awamutu CBD.
A blank canvas, has been a maize block
in recent years, here is the chance to
create your perfect property or carry on
using it for a support unit.
The fertile land is flat to gentle rolling
running down to the Mangapiko Stream.
Properties of this size and position are
rare to the market. Don't delay, call for a
more information. Subject to Title.

Ken Hagan 021 353 488
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Open Home

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 12.30 - 1.00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/150CGG8

3 2 2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Centrally Located New Townhouse
Lot 2 / 102 Fraser Street
A brand new centrally located townhouse with
three bedrooms, two bathrooms and open plan
living.
The perfect lock-up and leave situation.
Comes with builders guarantees for peace of
mind.

Open Home

PRICE: $535,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14YJGG8

3 2 1

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Fraser Street Homestead
1/2 Fraser Street
Welcome to this generous sized home with
a layout that promotes flexible use of space,
ideal for quiet relaxed moments or larger scale
entertaining. A unique quality of the yesteryear
period tastefully blended with the style and
needs of our modern family lifestyle.

New Listing

PRICE: $620,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/156ZGG8

4 2 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Stroll To Everything
320 Gleneagles Drive
This generous sized family home is just a "
stones throw " from the Mega Centre shopping
complex with the total convenience this
offers for the active homeowner. With some
landscaping to finish. Just move in! Viewings
by appointment – Offers on $620,000.

New Listing

For Sale: $415,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:45 - 2:15pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15BuGG8

3 1 1

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 4150
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Stop Renting!
502 Hazelmere Crescent
Leap onto the property ladder today, it won't
last long at this value! Solid 1950's weather-
board bungalow perched on a flat family
sized section boasting a fresh look whilst
maintaining character and charm. Insulated
with large living zones and a wood fire.

New Listing

Sale By Deadline (unless sold prior)
OPEN: Sunday 12:30 - 1:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/15AZGG8

3 2 2

Pamela Thackray 021 1841 255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Lifestyle Beneath The Mountain
17 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
This is quite simply a lovely property, in a
charming and peaceful setting with views out
to Pirongia mountain. Beautifully maintained
and presented this home features two living
areas, open plan kitchen/dining/living room.
Deadline: 4:00pm Tuesday 15/05/18

Open Home

PRICE: $449,000
OPEM: Sunday 2:00 - 2:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14ZNGG8

4 1 2

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Time To Own Your Own Home
80 McGarry Lane
Think of the kids... as this four bedroom family
home offers everything you need for a family!
Combining affordability with real potential to
add value, this property will really grab first
home buyers and investors attention. All this is
complemented by a roomy back yard.
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